
680-1320060 680-1320090

230331 M-T

SL CP

1 680-1320001SL x1 -
680-1320001CP - x1

2 680-1320002 x1 x1
3 680-1320003 x1 x1
4 680-1320004 x1 x1
5 680-1320005 x1 x1
6 680-1320006 x1 x1
7 680-1320007 x1 x1
8 680-1320008 x7 x7
9 M6x15 060-0550015 x3 x3
10 M6x12 062-0561012 x4 x4
11 6.5x16x1.6 090-0907006 x3 x3
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FRONT FENDER KIT APPLICATION : DAX125 (JB04)
CODE : (SILVER) (CHROME)

Thank you for purchasing Kitaco product. Read and understand the instruction before installing.
ATTENTION (MUST READ)

●This product is for dress up. Do not use for other purposes.
●Do not modify the way which is not listed or it will cause damage and trouble.
●We are not responsible for viola�on of law or damages and accidents caused by assembling mistake and

improper se�ng.
●Please ask authorized mechanic for assembling and se�ng.
●Refer to the manufacturer service manual when installa�on.
●Bolts and nuts may get loosen by engine vibra�on. Make sure not to loosen any bolts and nuts before

riding.
●This product might  get discolored/rust for ages as well as how to use. Please understand when using.

FIGURE
PACKING LIST

NAME CODE QTY
FRONT FENDER

F FORK COVER
F FORK COVER
MAIN STAY
SIDE STAY
SIDE STAY
SUB STAY
FLANGE COLLAR
BUTTON CAP BOLT
FLANGE HEXAGON BOLT
WASHER

SILVER (SL)
CHROME (CP)
(L) LEFT
(R) RIGHT

(L) LEFT
(R) RIGHT

3-8-13 NAGATA,HIGASHI-OSAKA,OSAKA,JAPAN

HOW TO INSTALL
※If there is a hard degrada�on like a blem, fa�gue and wear etc on the reuse parts,
     please change to new ones.
REMOVING
1) Remove genuine front fender from bo�om case bracket.

Remove brake hose cramper and rubber / collar (back side of right bo�om case bracket)
from fender.

2) Remove genuine fork guard installa�on bolt (each 3pcs on le� and right).
INSTALING
3) Assemble Kitaco fender together with main stay ④ and flange collor ⑧

with M6 bolts ⑨ ⑪.
4) Install Kitaco side stay (⑤ ⑥) and fork guard (② ③) with genuine bolts to

front side of bo�om case bracket. (temporarily)
5) Install brake hose cramper and sub plate ⑦ to back side of bo�om case bracket.

      (temporarily)
6) Finally, �ghten each bolts firmly.
※Tighten bolts alternately evenly.
●Make sure not to loosen any bolts before riding.

M6 BOLT TORQUE
10N･m(1.0kgf･m)

GENUINE BOLT
(REUSE)

BRAKE HOSE
CRAMPER

GENUINE PARTS (REUSE)
RUBBER / COLLAR / BOLT

GENUINE BOLT
(REUSE)


